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ABSTRACT

Outsourcing isa management strategy by which anorganization delegate ma

jor, non-corefunctions to specialized and efficientservice providers. Outsourcing repre
sents a significant shift in the way organizations manage and stajfibusiness support
activities. This paper discusses the needforeffective business process^ outsourcing, and
starts by identifying overview ofoutsourcing, core and non-core activities, advantages

anddisadvantages ofoutsourcing. To getthe organizational ^ectivei essandffficiency,
this paper also discusses about managing andmonitoring the effect foutsourcingand
its implicationsfor human resource development.

A. INTRODUCTION

One of the strongest and most sustained trends over the last ten years
has been the move towards outsourcing. With increased fervor and conviction,

organizations have sought to restructure, build flexibility and|reduce costs by
contracting out services and activities traditionally provided in-l|iouse. The ratio

nale for this movement is simple and compelling. If contracting out parts of the

operation is cheaperthan doing It yourself, it is aclear case for Outsourcing. This
enables organizations to notonly makeefficiency gainsbutalso allows themto
focus more clearly onthose activities thatitcan better perform in-house (Fill and

VIsser, 2000). Organizations have hires outside providers to [lelp them with a
variety ofactivities, such as information technology inparticular for a long time.

What's different is first the range of services organizations|are now asking

outsourcersto provide and second, the extentto which outsourcing has become
the politically correct responseto changing market and corporate conditions.
Outsourcing has been viewed as a form ofpredetermined external provi
sionwith another enterprise(company) for the delivery ofgoods and/orservices

thatwould previously have beenoffered in-house (Domberger, p998). Economic
analysis has its limitations as itdoes not accountforthe leadership and man

agement capabilities to structure and manage co-operative re|atipnship crucial
to effective working ofoutarrangements (Kakabadse and Kakabadse, 1999). In
requirekeepingwith the twin themes ofeconomicsanalysisand the le adefship
'"
ovides
a
literatur
mentforthe effective running ofoutarrangement, this paperpi
reviewofthe impact of outsourcing strategies on human resour zes development

andorganizational effectiveness. There aretwo reasons for outsourcing are Iden
tified: scale economics and strategic outsourcing.

Amajor influence impacting onthe outsourcing ofproducts and/or service
is consideration ofscale and costs (FInlay and King, 1999).Tht!BostonConsult
ing Group studied more than 100 key companies with exter sive outsourcing
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'practices and concluded that most Western companies outsource primarily to •
save on overhead or induceshort-term cost savings (Kakabadseand Kakabadse,

2000). Others argue thatthe growth in indirect overhead cost, which represent
"non core competencies", are increasingly being outsourced (Branda, 1999).
During the1990s, scholars and practitioners argued that global competitive pres
sures havepositioned large companies toadopt greater market dicipline, reduc
ing their product range and loosening their vertical links in the production pro
cess. Asa result, corporations have"divested" peripheral orsuplementary busi
nesses inordertofocusupon theircore business and, inturn, have vertically de-

integrated by increasingly outsourcing their requirement for components and
business services.Thesearch for greater efficiency, inturn, has ledto increased

specialisation outsourcing isseen by certain writers as a manifestation ofthis
trend (Domberger, 1998).

In contrast, the strategic sourcing literature positions that

outsourcing of goods and services should be Integral toan organization's overall
strategy formulation process. Theorganization needstodetermine thescopeof
its internal activities by reference to its objectives, in contrast to outsourcing
whenthere is pressing needtoapply costdisciplines orfind ways round difficult
Industrial relations disputes (Domberger, 1998) arguethatfirms use outsourcing
inorderto satisfy any one or more of three strategic intents, namely strategic
improvement (cost reduction andenhancement ofefficiency), strategic business
impact (improving contribution to companies' performance within existing lines
ofbusiness) and strategic commercial exploitations (focus on leveraging tech
nology-related assets).

Although the strategic literature suggest that reasonforoutsourcing
has changedfrom primarily costdisciplines tostrategic re-ppsitioning, corecom

petencies enhancement, greater service integration and/or higher value creation
(Quinn, 1999). More efficient transactions help firms reduce thecostof co-ordi
nation,whichare defined as the transaction cost of allthe information process

ing necessary toco-ordinate thework of people andmachines thatperform pri
mary processestakeinto account the costs of gathering information, negotiat
ing contracts and protecting against the risks ofopportunistic bargaining. Re
duced co-coordination costs imply an unbounding offunctions, making iteasier
and more efficient to enter into value chains than maintain in-house ownership

(Kakabadse and Kakabadse, 1999). In addition to the costs, other consider. ations that also should be addressed in the business plan include: the impact
outsourcing a particular business function may have on customer service, the
impactitmayhave on the community where the companyoperates, the impact
on employee benefits afterthe implementation ofsourcing plan, as well as the
potential political consequencesofemploy reduction (Zhu et al,2001).
Beside that, global outsourcing has also received considerable
attentioninthe popularand business. Global outsourcing is a strategy of rede
signing, redefining, reshaping, and energizing organizations all overthe world.
The global outsourcing isstrategic use ofoutside resources to perform activities
that are traditionally handled by internal staff and resources. Itis a management

strategy bywhich an organization delegates major, non-corefunctions to spe
cializedand efficient service providers, a leadingconsultant on globaloutsourcing

assert. The traditionally global outsourcing emphasis on tactical benefits like
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cost reduction H^heaper labor cost in low-cost countries ha\ '0 morerecently
been replaced byproductivity, flexibility, speed and innovation in developing busi- •
ness applications, and access to new technologies and skills, The potential of
global outsourcing is enormous. If implemented correctly, it ^^n dramatically

improve an organization's effectiveness. By understanding arjid managing the

major risk factors, developing a comprehensive plan outlining detailed objec
tives, expectations, requirements, and expected benefits ofgibbal putsourcing

projects, selecting global outsourcing partners based on theitj expertise In the
operation and their cultural fit with the firm, and by communlcatijon channels with
the rightcomponents, managers can viewglobal outsourcingas a usefultoolto
enhance their competitive positions inglobal market place(Elmul :i and Kalhawala,
2000)

a

CORE AND NON-CORE ACTIVITIES

Every organization has core activities wherethe organiziation has a com
petencefor satisfying specific customer needs which otherorganizations do not

possess. While companies are faced with increasing opportujiity to outsource

activities there remains a need to develop guidelinesfor making the outsourcing
decision. Outsourcing as a strategic decision concerning near-core activities

that presentsboth the opportunity toachieve significant benefits andalsopoten
tial problems (Jennings, 2002). Besidethat, Acorecompetency liesin an ability
to differentiate output so that they matcha marketsegment veryprecisely. In the
retail sector, for example (May, 1998), Marks &Spencer and Georglo Armani
both sell clothes but their market segments are quite different, as are theircore

competencies. Mark &Spenceris a retailer selling clothes to a largely middleincomecustomerbase. They contract designand manufacturing to others, and

they core competencies lie in buying promotion and retail marjagement. In the
otherhand, Georglo Armani issatisfying a veiydifferent market segmentas his
clothes are for a customer base who buy exclusivity. His core competencies are

innovatory design, production and public relations; and retail rnanagement skill

account for little added value.

1

Many organizations spenda disproportionate amount ofmanagement time
managing non-core business process activities. Forexample, in investment bank

ing, attention was diverted from risk management and new product development
and spent on information technology (May, 1998). In consequer^ce, the UK banks
have been swallowed up by US and European competitors, o^r have collapsed

through management failure toexercise proper control. If the management effort

spent on developing technology had been focused on bankir|g, the UK would

today bebetter represented among theworld's leading financial institutions.-

To identify the core competencies requires assessmerjt of the contribu

tion of everyactivity undertakeninan organization, to decide whether:

' It has adirect effect on satisfying customers* heeds,

|

* Outsourcing would achieve comparable quality more cheaply
*

Re-allocation of resource to other activities would earn a superior return,

* Other benefits might arise from outsourcing such as; lowdr inventory cost,
reduced managementtime, and Improved production flow.
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Up until very recently, general conventional wisdomamong corporate ex
ecutives was to provide as many functions, tasks, and activities as possible
through internal personnel. The rational behind this modeofthinking was that
Internal operations, particularly through centralized management, could provide
the greatest amount of management control over efficiency and productivity.
However, new competitive pressures anda troubled world economy haveforced
a number of organizations to re-think theirs strategies of building up internal

organizations. According to management guru, Drucker, in house service and
supportactivities are defective monopolies, which have little incentive to improve
theirproductivity. Forexample, in-house staff mayrespondto serviceproblem by
hiring more people or an outsource vendor,or respond by ensuringthat custom
ers get whatthey need without extra high costs (Blumberg, 1998).
Outsourcing offers several advantages, such as enabling existing staff
concentrateon core activities on organizational specializations, focusing on achiev
ingkeystrategicobjectives, lowering orstabilizing overhead costs, and thereby
gaining cost advantage overthe competition, providing flexibility In response to
changing marketconditions, and reducing investment inhigh technology (Quinn,
1999).The obviousreason behind outsourcing is that It provides veryeffective
means reducing costs by contractingwith a third-partywho can provide better
service and high quality at a lowercot. Byreducing costs through outsourcing,
we gainthe ability to improve operating efficiency, increase return onassets, and
improve profitability. Outsourcing is also an effective means of generatingnew
revenues. For example, the firm which outsource can contract with a thirdparty
to provide productsand services which can not offeron a profitable basis. This
form of outsourcing enables a clientfirm to test market demand for service or
product in a less risky, morecost-effective waythan creatingthe service inter
nally with scarce resources. Outsourcing can also occur inthe form ofcollabora
tions or alliance withtwo or more likeparties in the same business linefor offer
complementary products or service. These hybrid situations enable the two or
ganizations supporting the same market to share resources and increase rev
enue through synergetic relationships. Benefit of these hybrid situations also
include the ability to increase capacity utilization, improve return on investment,
and create economic of scale (Blumberg, 1998). Perhaps the greatest advan

tage ofoutsourcingis the full utilization ofexternalsuppliers' investment, innova
tions, and specialized professional capabilities than otherwisewould have been
the case, which for any one organization would be prohibitively expensive to

replicate. However, transferring fixed costinto variable costsby selling assets to
an outsourcing vendor is consideredand advantage for manyorganizations. The
companyreceivescash paymentand transfersfixed costs into variable overheads
(Currie and Willcocks, 1997)-The main outsourcing motives quoted by manag
ers: focus resources on core activities, cost reduction, convert fixed cost to

variable, benefit from a supplier's investment and innovation, and Improvetime to
market (Lonsdale and Cox, 2000).
On the other hand, there exist several disadvantages to adopting
outsourcing strategies. The concept of outsourcing is not for everyone. These
744
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disadvantages are mostly of apsychological nature and if manjiged effectively,
do not lead to financial losses. Outsourcingcan generate new risks,such as the

loss of critical skills or developing the wrong skills, the loss of tross-functionai

skills, and the loss of control oversuppliers (Domberger, 1998)[Therefore, sys

tems must be put In place to monitorand evaluate the performance ofvendors.

However, developing these systemscan be a difficult taskfor stime.

The biggest obstacle to outsourcing is that it requires ajchange in man

agement mind set. Many managers fear the loss of control or conflict of interest
and fail to compare the cost and benefit of using outside human resources with

the cost and benefit ofusing intemal supportorganizations. Managers facedwith
an outsourcing decision often construe the financial cost and loss of control over

individuals as their justification for notoutsourcing, butfall toconsiderthe longterm and short-term improvements and results, and the indirect financial benefits

and long-term savingto the organization. Unfortunately, motivating employees
and effecting change within internal support organizations is not as easy. In
essence, the risk associated with outsourcing can be offset and controlled if
managed properly (Blumberg, 1998).
D. MANAGING OUTSOURCING

Theachievementofa sustainable competitive advantage has longbeen
the goal ofcompanies and organizations.Management teams requirean exper
tise in outsourcing management. The principal tasks of outsourcing manage
ment varybetween organizations, but there are commonones (May, 1998): iden

tifying activities to be outsourced; specifying standards of performance to be

achieved; sourcing andappraising suppliers/providers; negotialing servicespro

visionlevels of price, qualityand delivery; co-ordinating outsourced activities
with the organization'score activities; monitoring the effects of outsourcing;and
assessing risk and contingency planning. The competencies needed for
outsourcingmanagement are similarin many respects toproject management,
butextendbeyondit. ThereIscontinuing need toreview thesyne gy ofoutsourced
and in-house activities.

Negotiating with a chosen supplier is the first step in a relationship that
should be builtto last the course. Ail successful negotiation is predicted on the

factthat bothparties mustgainfrom the resultant agreement. Understanding the
business aims ofthe proposed supplier, and what part your business will playin

fulfilling those aims, is essential to creating a sound lasting tjelationshlp. The
outsourcing organizationwill specify exactly what is needed from the supplier.

The supplier will know the standards to be achieved in terms |of output. In any
negotiation, there will be negotiating points fundamental to both parties, others

will allow for some flexibility. During negotiation for an outsour(ping relationship,
thought needs to be given as to how the relationship will be integrated Intothe
organization. Managing the relationship well Isthe keyto successful outsourcing,

and achieve the benefits soughtfrom moying awayfrom in-hou^ provision. •

Managing outsourced relationships needs to be pro-active, enhancing

the working relationship and transferring best-practice to achieve economies in

both supplierand purchaser organizations. Itis Important, however, that the pur745
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chaser organization does not attempt to take over management ofthe supplier.
This distracts management's attention from focusing on core activities, which
necessitated the move to outsourcing in the first place. Negotiating, whilst a
technical skill, has behavioral overtones and relates closely to relationships

management. Akey skill of negotiating isanunderstanding ofthetechnology of
the outsourced processes. Communication, inter-personal and analytical skill
are prime behavioral competencies in an outsourcing relationship. Management
are involved in dealing with managers from other organizations and must be
adaptive to their cultures.

Outsourcing managementrequires a framework ofbothtechnical and be
havioral competencies. A review of several organizations with successful
outsourced business processes has identified competencies common to

outsourcing management. Common technical competencies include {May, 1998):
costing; contract law; Organization and management analysis; purchasing; sys
tems design; probabilistic forecasting; loss evaluation; benchmarking; market
and economic research; decisiontaking; and negotiating. Inorganizations,they
are most closely associated with strategic planning and, to a narrower extent,

production planning. However, skill learnt early In a careerare outdated by the
time Individuals reach senior management. Failing a rigorous continuing profes
sional development, or a company management development program, a struc
tureddevelopment experiencewill be needed so that managers with outsource

management functions canwork effectively. Specifictechnical knowledge ofbusi
ness processesisgained through planned work experience. Management devel
opment should give candidates for senior outsourcing management roles and
exposure to the main business process activities.
Common behavioralcompetencies include (May, 1998): listening skills;
communication skills; lateral-thinking; persuasiveness; cultural awareness; and

team working. Common behavioral competencies pose a great challenge for
development specialist. Re-focusing mind set is not straightfonward, but is es
sential to enable managers to become receptive to new ideas and cope with
cultural diversity. Training canbeeffective, but behavioral change requires planned
interventions often extending across the organization. Unless the move to con
centrate on core activitiesand outsourcing is accompanied by a through organi

zational change program, changing managers' attitudes is a long-term exercise.

5. MONITORING THE EFFECT OF OUTSOURCING

~

Reviewing the synergies ofoutsourcing inan organization relieson depth
of analysis. The impact of outsourcingon the purchaser spreads widely across

an organization, affecting cash flow, management accounting, production and,
ultimately, sales. If in-house arrangements giveway to outsourcing, there are
bound to be ripple effects within the organization. Close monitoring will detect
unanticipated costs arising, forinstance, inquality control, customerservice or
expenditure ofmanagementtime (May, 1998). If notcontrolled, relationship man
agement inparticular, can becomea significant cost.Assessingthe performance
of the contract is straightforward ifthe performance standards are clear. How-
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ever, monitoring performance extends by other suppliers are not more advanta
geous; and that benefits of technical innovation which the supp ier introduces Is
made available to the organization.

I
I

Monitoring the outsourcing risk is commonplace in mcjst organization.
Risk assessment plays an important part in the managemenlj of outsourcing.
Moving business processes out of the organization raises expipsure to a risk of
loss from failure in the supplier's systems or organization. Risk management

stars with assessing whether a business process can beoutsourcied, and whether
the organization can afford to lose direct control overan activity. Security, re
search and public relations are examples of activities that might always be kept
in-house to minimize risk. Many of the criteria for judging potential suppliers
have bearing on risk. Their supply capability, reputation in the market and finan
cial soundness all directly relate to risk. The checks made will approximate the
due diligence a bank conducts before extending credit facilities to a corporate
borrower.

Risk can also be managed by monitoring suppliers' mari:ets and design

ing information systems thatgiveearly warning offoreseeable failure (May, 1998).
The risk management of outsourcing depends on managers, ability to interpret
the information that they receive. A company will be not protected If manager

cannot make sense of financial or marketing data. In part, it \k a resource for

^

management to identifyopportunities or competitive threat and is supplied through
market research and by benchmarking specialist. Monitoring key indicators
enables forecasting of economic events; for example, change in Industry struc
ture through mergers and take-over may impact on a supplier's cost base or
access to technology, and affect the future pricing strategy of the purchasing
organization.
Outsourcing adds value ifmanagementplans ahead, forecast their busi
ness requirements accurately, and takes steps to minimize risk impact. How-

ever, the unexpecteddoes happen andcontingencyplanningis Required to cope
with the situation andlimit loss. Contingency planning raises 'cosf; allowance

i

must be made for the probability that disasters will occur, at the stage when

]

supply alternatives, the cost of a supplier defaultmay threaten the organization's

I

survival. Risk management may require bonding against contract default, which

I

will again raisethecost ofan outsourced activity tothepurchaser.

outsourcing is first evaluated as an option. For example, whe/^e there are few

E OUTSOURCING AND THE IMPLICATIONS FOR HUMAN RESOURCE DE
VELOPMENT

As stated, whenever organizations decide to transfer ownership and re
sponsibility for activities traditionally carried out intemally to extemalproviders,
theysimultaneously redraw organizationalboundaries and change organizational
structures and shape. These changes often involve reductions in personnel in

order to improve the efficiency of the firm in terms-df cost disciplines-and to

maintain competitiveness in the market. The resultant organizaiiorial forms pro
vide positive and negative consequences. Organizational perfc rmance can im
prove in three areas through introducingnew skillsand working practices, reduc-
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ing staff numbers, and by modifying individual incentives, employment terms
and attitudes in the workplace. As management is more able to predict future
costs than predict future revenues, reducing costs by decreasing the size of the
workforce is often practiced (Mishra et al., 1998). Hence, the expected eco
nomic benefit of a smaller work force include reduced expenses, increased
retums on investment, higher profits and improved stock prices (De Vries and
Balazs, 1997). However, such initiativesalso generate intemal fears and em
ployee resistance' (Domberger, 1998). Past experience suggest that many
outsourcing initiatives have notyieided the desired results because organiza. tional and staffissues were neglected.
The impact of outsourcing depends on how wellit has been planned, how
positively it has been communicated to employees and how effectively it has
been implemented within the organization. Overall, itis acknowledged that whether
the need for change in the company is due to a re-engineenng of business
processes, and/or a focus on core competences, an attempt to restructure in
order to become more globaliy competitive, and whether restructuring or
outsourcing strategies are utilized, the resultant effect is downsizing (Burke and
Neison, 1997). Redundancies and layoffsare common place in outsourcing situ
ations despite the transfer of personnel to service provider, the redeployment of
staff within the organization, outpiacements and voiuntary early retirements
(Domberger, 1998).
In order not to deal with the unpleasantness of redundancies, negative
publicity and legality of empioyee rights, organizations are increasingly under
taking outsourcing deals which include the transfer ofstaffto service providers.
In certain cases, sen/ice providers take over the entire workforce of outsourced
activity as a condition of contract. Such conditions usualiy cany higher contract
prices, as the service provider has to sen/ice short-term constrains on efficiency
gains because of the cost of carrying surplus labor. In the long-term, the service
providerrelies more on natural attrition and redeployment as a means of aligning
manpower to the contract (Domberger, 1998). Even the transfer arrangements
may have an impact on employment within the organization, on wages, and on
working conditions and the duration of the contract being soid-off, often with
capita! equipment. Although many employees understand economic reality, that
is outsourcing efforts are undertaken for the improvement oforganizational effi
ciency and to increase value to shareholders, question are increasingly being
asked concerning the emphasis on shareholder value to the detriment oforgani- zationai stakeholders, namely employees (Cascio et a!., 1997). in effect, loyalty
to organization is disappearing (Kakabadse and Kakabadse, 2000).
Some managers have argued that the negative effect on people can be
mitigated by the way outsourcing is managed. Others indicated that the impact
on employees is likely to be related to the specific, technical differences of the
mode of outsourcing, exemplified by the tightness ofthe contract specifications
affecting the harshness of the employment regime that my follow. Moreover, in
organizations where in-house bids have been made for a contract, making
outsourcing but one potential outcome of the tendering process may have, a
positive influence on employees, especially in the case of.new activities which
have not been previouslyperformed in-house (Domberger, 1998). Furthermore,
in certain case, outsourcing can be perceived by employees as an opportunity
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forcareeranhancement anddevelopment, provideditinvolv ?s a move tea de
sired specialist organization. 'For example, when an organiz ation with a small
Information Technology (IT) department outsourcers its IT Activities and em
ployee to a large ITserviceprovider, employees usuallyface ari enhancedchance
for careerdevelopment within a specialized ITorganization thmwas the caseIn
the previous small ITdepartment.
G. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, mpst organizations are nowengaged in anin-depth analy

sis and evaluation of the opportunities for cost reduction anjd productivity im

provement through outsourcinganddownsizing (Blumberg, 1998). However, itis
essential for organization which is considering outsourcing to fully understand

the needfor a quantitative, in-depth, professional and objectively conducted
consultative evaluation process, in order to arrive at the optirhum decision and

solution with respect to cost reduction and efficiency andproductivityimprove

ment, relating to: 1) growing theorganization toachieve significant economies of

scale; 2) outsourcing and/or subcontracting ofkey function And processes to

reduce cost, and 3) forming apartnership with anotherservice organization to

gainboth economies ofscale, and theability toincrease inthedirect business.

The main motives ofoutsourcing (Lonsdale andCox, 2000) quoted bymanagers
are focus resources on core activities; cost reduction; con cert fixed cost to

variable; benefit a supplier's investment and innovation; and improve time to
market.

Outsourcing hasbeen prescribed as an important tool for attaining a com

petitive advantage (Elmuiti and Kathawala, 2000). Sourcing is'nothing less than

the whole salerestructuring of the corporation around core competencies and

outsiderelationship. Thecomposite outsourcing decision frarnework was used
as a means to encourage managers toappraisethe rangeand complexity ofthe

issues that need to be considered when making decisions a 30ut outsourcing
(Fill and Visser, 2000).
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